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EAST NOW KNOViVS

PROWESS OF WEST

Oregon Aggies' Victory Over
Michigan Aggies Should

Open Eyes of Experts.

STARS NOW IN LIMELIGHT

Ab.aham, Laythe, Beckett, Miller,
Bangs, Dietz, Applequist and

. Hoover All Deemed Worthy
of an Mention.

BY ROSCOB FAWCETTDespite the American Social Hygiene
Association's objections to ' wecannot help it when we think of the.20-- 0 trouncing the Oregon Aggies gave
If, hSo Michigan A&Sies at Lansing,
.Mich.. Saturday afternoon.

v.Baclf in the East and th Middle West
.; they hardly knew football was playedout here. Anything west of the Mis-sissippi was generally supposed to bethe haunt of the sage brush, the cattlerustler and the Indian, in the eyes of a
. great many myopic experts on the oth-e- rside of the fence.

And yet the Pacific Northwest Con-- -ference has had three or four teams on
,. a par with Middle Western anrt E..t.elevens for several seasons past. Teamsout here are fully as heavy, too. as

UIle eastward. Oregon recenta team asainst Washingtonc. . T
-- oueSe tnat averaged 191 pounds

iw tuis man, stripped weight.
OrrRon Team Aovr l.lrh- -

. This team, incidentally, irot nr. nwf.ntrimming and Hugo Bezdek has sincelopped off about 100 pounds of excess
. embonpoint along the scrimmage line in'"ore aggressive talent.xnv point we are malting is that theracific Northwest has never received
. v.cuii. i0r ils iootball teams, due
w . geograpnic conditions.

irtea to De rair, webelieve, in his selectionsevery Fall, but Mr. Camp has neverseen a Northwestern game, and. as aresult many an athlete.dUul!s na,s iaaed into oblivion un..., unsung and almost unknown
X. u lue eastern state line.

the Oregon Aggies" decisive
h' h

ry er the best the Middle Westw unci win neip some.
Many Stara Deserve Mention.

fn 6 are at the verv !ast
.
el0ht or stars on Pacific NorthwestC01.B wno are entitled to considera-tion on any old an teamthat was ever picked. Here thev are:Laythe, 210-pou- tackle. Oregon Ag-gies; Abraham. 176-pou- fullback.?f,nAssies: Becke". 200-pou-

Oregon; Miller. 200-pou- half-back Washington; Bangs. 170-pou-

halfback Washington State College;Dietz, 1, halfback. WashingtonState College; Applequist. 185-pou-

tackle. Washington State College;Hoover. 1,0-poo- fullback. Whitman.1 haye never seen a greater all- -
wJik ?tbaI1 Player than Johnnymy team," said Hugo Bez-dek. Oregon coach, to the writer notlong ago. Hugo says WashingtonState would have beaten Oregon 50-- 0were in not for Beckett's almost su-perhuman efforts. And Bezdek used totoe quite some football player himselfback at Chicago a few years ago, andlie knows what he is talking aboutBeckett played fullback for the Wash-ington High team, Portland, before hewent to Oregon. He was on the teamthat almost licked Oak Park. Chicago,in that historic 3 game in 1910 forthe National interscholastic champion-
ship.

Hoover Is Real star.
On any other team than little Whit-man College of Walla Walla, FullbackHoover would be another shining light.Hoover, who is a low hurlder with amark, of about 25 seconds, was unani-mously chosen quarter-

back last Fall. Coach Bo'rleske switchedhim to full this year, and he has beenBeting up like a shell.
Halfback Miller, of the University ofnasnington eleven, is too well knownall over the country to need muchboosting. Walter Camp "mentioned"him a couple of years ago. Millerweighs about 200 pounds and is theoriginal human juggernaut.
And the same goes for the Wash-ington State College trio. Bangs. Dietzand Applequist. Coach Bill Dietz. theold Carlisle Indian star, says thesethree could make any team in thecountry and be phenoms.
On the strength of their showing in

the Michigan Aggie game it is very
"likely that Fullback Abraham, of theOregon Aggies, and Tackle Laythe, of
the same team, will be recognized by
the Eastern critics.

Abraham and Laythe Shine.
Out here rival coaches have for twoyears referred to Abraham as the"greatest fullback in the country."

Evidently the Albany plunger lived up
to reputation in the Michigan game,
judging from newspaper accounts of
the soiree. Laythe. the 210-pou-

tackle, also performed heroically. He
was opposed to the giant negro star.
Smith, and Smith got manhandled so
badly that he was forced to retire.

Hofer and Bille. of the Oregon Ag-jrie- s.

constitute another pair of stars
of high rank.

Comparative scores, used in a house.
lt sort of fashion, don't

amount to birds' nests in giving an
absolutely accurate line on the
strength of two teams on opposite ends
of the "doping." They are always in-
teresting, however, and the crop grow-
ing out of the Oregon Aggies-Michiga- n

Aggies game will be doubly so in view
of the marked superiority in favor of
the Pacific Northwest.

ComparlMOn Shovra Prowesn.
How is this?
Washington State College beat the

Oregon Aggies. 29-- 0: the Oregon Ag-cri- es

beat the Michigan Aggies. 20-- 0;

the Michigan Aggies beat Michigan.
24-- 0; ergo. Washington State is 73
yoints better than Michigan and the
Oregon Aggies are 44 points superior
to Yost's crew.

Investigating further. Syracuse beat
lichigan, 14-- 7. and Princeton beat

(Syracuse 0, so Washington State Co-
llege has a nt margin over
Princeton. And Princeton beat Lafay-
ette 40-- 3 and Lafayette beat Pennsyl-
vania 17-- 0.

And remember, too, that Cornell is
rated as only 13 points better than
Princeton, as shown by their scores
with Williams. Cornell beat Williams.
4 8. and Princeton beat Williams,
27-- 0. Yet Cornell defeated Harvard,
3 0. So. on comparative scores. Wash-
ington State College is 50 points supe-
rior to Cornell. 60 points superior to
Harvard and 64 points superior to Yale,
gauged by Washington and Jefferson
scores with Yale and Lafayette.

Sjmcune May Be Powerful.
Of course these comparisons are

jimerely fanciful and Syracuse may tip-e- et

goo all over the horizon when thisstrong Eastern eleven comes to Port-
land to play the Oregon Aggies on De-
cember 1. But. in the meantime, theedge seems all to be with the teams
from the Far Northwest.

Kddie Cochems. .the old Wisconsin
tar, brought his St. Louis University.

team out here about seven or eightyears ago and it got neatly trimmedby both Washington State and Mult-nomah. Several years before that Car-lisle came to the Coast and Californiaheld the Indians to a 0 score orthereabouts.
Never before, according to Con-gressman C. N. McArthur, has a West-ern team gone beyond the Mississippito tackle a gridiron foe, but now thatthe smoke of battle has cleared away,we don't see as it makes much differ-ence whether the Easterners come outhere or the Westerners journy East.The West seems well able to take careof itself in every contingency.

18 CLUB MO AT PRACTICE

Trip to California to Be Started
Wednesday, November 10.

Eighteen Multnomah Club moleskin
artists --were on hand yesterday morn-
ing working out on Multnomah Fieldpreparatory to the trip to California.Pans have been made by Manager

ana superintendent DowV. Walker to leave Portland with thewearers of the winged "M" Wednes- -

Dr. E. J. Stewart, Coach of theMost Talked-O- f Football Teamin the United States Todaythe Oregon Agricultural Col-lege Kleven.

day of next week to be in San Fran-
cisco in time to play the Olympic Clubeleven November 14. Return will bethe day after the contestDudley R. Clark, former footballhero' both for the University of rt-,- ,-
gon and Multnomah Club, was out againuay ana ne seems to have thatname uia uasn ana vim which char-acterized his play a few years ago.Clark, at present is classed as a pro-fessional, and is waiting to see if hecan be reinstated by the Amateur Ath-letic Union.

BROKEN SHOULDER IGNORED

Albany Halfback Plays Quarter of
Game Despite I'racture.

ALBANY. Or., Oct. 31. (Special.)
That Robert Stewart, left halfback on
the Albany college football team'
played the last Quarter of the irsmp
with the Pacific University here yes-
terday afternoon with his shoulder
blade broken, developed last night
Stewart received a hard jolt on his
shoulder near the end of the thirdquarter and. while he experienced somepain, he did not realize a bone was
broken, and played until the end of thecontest.

The injury pained him severely afterthe game and, upon consulting a phy-
sician, he discovered that end of his
shoulder blade was broken. Besidesbeing a star in Albany's backfield.
Stewart is manager of the team.

Geeso Arriving at Arlington.
ARLINGTON, Or.. Oct. 31. (Special.)
While Arlington would hardly care

to be known as the "Goose City," yet
it is probably best remembered on ac-
count of the splendid goose-shootin- g

here every Fall and Winter. The big
honkers are commencing to arrive.

but as yet in small numbers, owing to
the probable good weather farther
north, but there are enough now to
give good shoot'ing. Early huntersbrought in the first ones Friday andreport them flying pretty high. The
island below town, where they make
tneir annual roosting place, is begin-
ning to show big dark spots and will
soon be covered by the thousands thatwill arrive with the first good coldsnap.

Football.

BY I

OW things have! changed! It will IH be four years in since
Dr. E. J. Stewart came out to the

Oregon Agricultural College as physical
director. He had a fair reputation as
a basketball coach and had piloted a
couple of secondary colleges in football,
but he had not caused many waves In
the puddle. He coached and
track at Oregon Agricultural College
and did nothing startling in either,
though he had fair teams.

Sam Dolan was the football coach
then, but Dr. Stewart blossomed out as
coach of the football team in 1913. He
didn't make a good start, as his firstbig game was against Washington atSeattle and Dobie was returned victor,
47-- 0. The hammers began to pound ata lively rate, but Coach Stewart gritted
his teeth and worked all the harder. To
make things more unpleasant. "Hunky"
Shaw, captain, turned in his suit andthe students sympathized with him inhis differences with "Doc."

The memorable 10-1- 0 game with Ore-gon at Albany, when Oregon
College was doped to be smoth-

ered under an avalanche of touch-
downs, put a quietus on the anvilchorus.

Last year Coach Stewart added moreglory by holding the Washington ma-
chine 0 at Albany and Oregon to a

3 tie at Corvallis. He, introduced to
the public one of the most sensational
halfbacks ever shown in the North-
west conference in Art Lutx.

This season Lutz and Moore, his star
men. failed to return, so things were
not particularly rosy. His team lookedpretty good after trimmingWhitman
34-- 7 and Willamette 69-- 0, but returnedto the ordinary after Dietz and his co-
horts walloped them 29-- 0 on the OregonAgricultural College pasture.

The team started East with misgiv-
ings and everyone imagined the Mich-
igan Aggies would annex at least halfa hundred points after the terriblethey visited upon the "Hurry-Up- "

Y'ost clan the Saturday previous.
Few would have risked a jitney againsta ten-sp- ot that Oregon Agricultural
College would hold them to 30 points.

Stewart may not be a coach, but hehas reached heights seldom dreamed
of by the "big uns." Dobie has a rec-
ord for wins, but they pale
to insignificance when placed

Stewart's feat. Even the mighty
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NAME OF ABRAHAM

BECOMES FAMOUS

Eastern Writers Rate Aggie
Back as Equal of Once-Dread- ed

Heston.

NORTHWEST IS RECOGNIZED

Victory Over Michigan Aggies Is
Slore Impressive Because

Team Had Already
Lost to Washington State.

CHICAGO. Oct. 31. The rout of the
famous Michigan Aggies by the Ore-
gon Aggies, and Chicago's victory
over Wisconsin were the most notable
contributions to football history in the
Middle West Saturdaj-- .

At the same time at least one new
name was written large into the annals
of the gridiron that of Abraham of
the Oregon eleven. This hero of thegame at Lansing, Mich., was com-
pared in his line and general

work to Heston, the famousMichigan man. and one report of the
said Abraham never took'WIXD KEEPS THW STORPi!the ball without gaining. He was

seconded by a backfield that outdid
the performance of the Lansing teamagainst Yost's men the week before,
and the Oregon forwards did theirshare in stopping the rushes of the
home team.

Credit Given Oregon Men.
i Handicapped by the 3000-mi- le jour-

ney and by clashing with a team of theMichigan Aggies' prestige on theirhome grounds, the Oregon men de-
served the greatest credit. The fact

the Oregon Aggies were defeated
previously by Washington State con-
vinces critics that the gridiron pastime
in the Northwest has reached an ad-
vanced stage, for it was generally ad-
mitted that the Michigan Aggies con-
stituted one of the best teams in this
section.

To Coach Stagg must be given the
leading honors or the spill of Wiscon-
sin's machine A week ago he ex
pressed the Respect here felt for Ju-
neau's squad, but he instilled a spirit
into the Maroons that, with his gen-
eralship, gave them the power to
the Badgers even. Outweighed and
outclassed, on paper, almost man. for
man. Chicago won by putting its lastounce of strength into the game.

Oklahoma Team Too Strong.
Nebraska won from Ames, 21 to 0.

Kansas lost to Oklahoma, 23 to 14. Ar-
kansas ami St. Louis were unable to
reach a decision, Missouri and Kansas
State Agricultural College played a
scoreless tle this is the record ofgridiron games in the Southwest.

Kansas seldom has put up a betterfight than in the game with Oklahoma,
which the latter won, thereby adding
the Kansas- scalp to a belt already
adorned by the trophies of Missouriand Texas. Despite Oklahoma's previ-
ous showing, the superior weight ofthe visitors and a varied offensive at-
tack sent them onto the field expect-
ing to win. but the Oklahomans" speedat the overhead and open-fiel- d game
could not be met effectively by theKansas men, who were weak at tack-ling. It was Oklahoma's fourth vic-tory over Kansas in five years.

Nine Forecasts Right and
Three Wrong Is Record.

Three Other Game Result In Tie
and Two Aren't Played Bio AlibiOffered for Cleanup by OregonAggies.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.

N'n wins, three defeats, two ties
two teams didn't play. This

is our record in our private guessing
contest on Saturday's football scores
in various parts of the country. Incold type it figures about .750, givingourself all the best of it, and. as thatis about .150 better than Hughey Ful-lert-

ever amassed in his baseballdiagnostics, we are well satisfied withthe first offense.
Only one of our misses was a rankupset, ana that was the Oregon Aggies'

win over the Aggies. There'llbe no hedging on that score of 20-- 0

Yost may well envy the stunt of theCorvallis mentor.
The remarkable Ttlavim. r i 1

in the game against theAggies recalls the early days' practiceol his first year at Oregon Agricul-tural College in 1912. He had beenthe reliable fullback on Albany HighSchool for a couple of seasons, and,being the largest man on the teamwas accustomed to having a rathereasy time as far as bumps were con-cerned. He was a big. husky lad. butnot overly strong, and no one was moresurprised than his brother, Gus of'Albany, when he made the team. Hecould handle Herman so easily thathe thought his chances at Oregon Agri-cultural College rather slim. Also. Aberound the going among the huskyfarmers rather rough, and he thoughtseriously of turning in his suit. Hisfriends advised him to stick with thesquad and pull some of the rough stuffhimself, and, after it overhe put forth more strenuous efforts'and we see the result.
Art Lutz will probably take a longwalk into the country today and medi-tate long and seriously upon whatmight have been had he returned toOregon Agricultural College. He may

&ocfl reputation as coach of theHigh School, but it isn't adrop in the bucket to what he mighthave achieved had he returned for hislast year of football. Fame is offeredto most people once, so Art can wellwave it a Chautauqua salute. How-ever, he nad quite a little ripple inthe Northwest Sea of Fame last yeaMost of us would be content withhis rep.

California won from St. Mary's 10-- 9Saturday in her last preliminary con-test before meeting Washington atBerkeley next Saturday. Dobie shouldkeep his record intact, as California'sshowing to date has not been brilliantWashington defeated Whitman 7- -0while Oregon and Oregon Aggies ratiup scores of 21-- 0 and 34-- 7, respective! vThis places these three teams .abouton a par.
Washington State College. withscores of 28-- 3 over Oregon; 29-- 0 overOregon Agricultural College on thehome fiend, .and a 41-- 0 score over Idahoat Moscow, seems to be in a classabove the other conference teams ln- -

Mia.li uicn nus produced a powerfulhia first season in the Northwest.

AGGIE VICTORY BRINGS
FAME TO DR. STEWART

Corvallis Coach Finally Wins Laurels After Discouraging Start- -
Tells of Abraham's Introduction to Lutz Misses Chance.

February

basketball

Agricul-
tural

pun-
ishment

consecutive
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side

Cor-vall- ls

plunging

Michigan

Michigan

thinking

OX IAN, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1915.
We were heartily, panned all Saturday
morning for giving Oregons" farmerseven a zi-- 7 loser's break. We seldomuei, dui one man gave us ?25 that theCorvallis team would be beaten 60points, and that was too good to over-
look. If it were horseracing we wouldsay that "Doc" Stewart "pulled" hisentry in. the game against WashingtonState so as to make his cleanup in theGrand Circuit. As it is now w rutterly stumped for an alibi, and thatgoing some for any dopester.

The other two we missed were the
nr-

e game and the Chicago
.v isconsin anair. Chicago beat theBadgers 14-1- 3, although if the windaa Deen Diowing southeast insteadof northwest it would have ended 14-- 0in Wisconsin's favor just as we doped

You can't figure on such suddenswitches in. the atmosphere, howeverfor even Ed Beals stubs his too occa-sionally doing that. Wisconsin failedto complete three forward passes, dueto the wind, that we figured would haveended in long runs for goal.
Confidentially, we had intended plck- -
, over xaie. but the Asso-ciated Press story from the East quot-ing odds didn't come in until late.And. anyhow, Charley Crowley wasaround bothering us for passes to theKenton boxing show and we hit thewrong Keys in the excitement.Look 'em over for yourselves, any-way the forecasts and the correct

Pacific Northwest.
Teams Scores. Forecast.Orestn vs. .47- - O 44- - 0Washington vs. TVhitman..'. .27- - 0 41- - 0Washington state, vs. Idaho .41- - O 13- - 3

Middle WestChicago vs. Wisconsin . . ..14-1- 1Syracuse vs. Michigan .14- - 7 20-- 6
.21- - 0 18- - 0
.6-- 6 19-1- 0
. 0- - 0 17-- 0
. 6- - 0 13- - 3

20- - o

.13-- O 12- - S

.27- - 10-- 0

.17- - O 10- - 0

.15- - 0 0--

game that Tnwably "

that

hold

Minnesota vs. Illinois . .
Missouri vs. Kansas Aggies .
N. Came vs. S. DakotaOr. Aggies vs. Mich. Acclai

East.

Lafayette vs. PennsylvaniaColgate v

P. J. Holohan Is High Gun and Ted
Pont's Team Wins Match.

A high wind and a steady downpourprevented high scores at the PortlandGun Club grounds at Jenne Station
yesterday, but. even with this handi-cap. 11 nimrods were on hand to breakblue rocks. p. j. Holohan was highman. with 93 out of inn i.j .Z- -special team match Ted Pont's aggre- -

irom f. j. ioiohan and his
icamiiitiieS.Following are the scores in the regum, iTO-M- ra race: t. j. Holohan. 93:
Pollock. 83; Ray Winters. 82; WilliamMcKe"zie. 80; Raleigh Trimble. 68;
t A u"wm' ; Bessie La Mar, 60v. -- iemson. 6b; c. R. Baird. 50.The team event resulted in: Pont, 24;.. ivcuer. zu; uooowin, 16:
F, : totaI 9 "t of 125; HolohanfunuLK, ij; Jessie LaMar. is- -

Clemson, 16; Trimble, 16; total 94 out
UL I .4. J

A

WOLVERTOX SIGXS PERRITT

Seal Manager Takes Discarded An-
gel Flinger for 1916 Team.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 31. (Special.)Harry Wolverton announced his firstdeal looking to the 1916 season todaywith the signing of Poll Perritt, dis-
carded Los Angeles Ditcher. Wolver-ton says he thinks Perritt is a betterpitcher than he has been credited withbeing, and points to his showingagainst the Salt Lake Bees the lasttime he was there with the Angels. Onhat occasion Perritt won two games
on the week. At all events, the newSeal will have all the chance in theworld at the Spring tryout.

The Seals have also signed Allan anovice first baseman, who has beenplaying semi-pr- o ball. Wolverton hard-ly expects to use him with the localclub, but may place the youngster withsome Northwestern League team.
Soldiers Defeat Civilian Team.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Oct. 31.(Special.) The Soldiers today won abrilliant game in the Inter-Cit- y Foot-ball League from the Washington Ath-letic Club, on the post athletic field,by a score of 12 to 0. The first halfof the game was played altogether inthe Soldiers' quarters, but then thevisitors seemed to tire and the bettertraining of the Soldiers had its effect,and in the last two periods two touch-downs were made. Fumbles by bothsides made the result anvthlrir hut.certain, but the Soldiers turned them to
6wu aavantage.

CUP IS YET ON COAST

HOCKEY AVAR MAY RESULT IV RE-TtlR- jr

OF STANLEY TROPHY;

Vancouver Septet 'Willing to Abide by
Decree of Donors Uncle Sim Have

One Recruit in Line.

Considerable anxiety Is felt for theStanley cup. the trophy which is heldby the championship ice hockey team
of the world. At present it is in the
hands of the Vancouver Millionaires
of the Pacific Coast Hockey Associa-tion, but because, of the "war" be-tween Eastern and Western hockeymanagers, there is no telling whetheror not it will be put up again.Manager Frank Patrick, of the Van-couver aggregation, has given theStanley cup trustees all the data re-garding the mixup, and he has offeredto return the trophy to the trusteesor defend It on the Coast, as the boardadvises. From all accounts ManagerPatrick is through with the NationalHockey Association unless it complieswith a few of the requests of theWest, but he does not want to giveup the cup so that it can go back Eastwithout a "fight."

Manager E. H Savacro nf
land Ice Hippodrome and lini-i- o Kmhad wccti its ium-- Wltir severalcruits to fill out his 1915-1- 6 contingentbut as yet he has been able to signbut one. This is Alf Barbour, of theAlberta country in Canada.Active practice will be started in thelocal rink among the professionalsabout the middle of this month, andby that time several amateurs fromthe East who desire tryouts will beon hand. Plans are being made tohave the first practice for the Port-land Amateur Hockey Association sep-tets soon after the professionals dontheir suits, so that practice games canbe staged between the vairous aggre-gations.

Later on in the season speed racesfor adults will be scheduled previousto the second annual Ice Carnival atthe Portland Ice Hippodrome. No skat-ing was done on the Ice last night, itbeing Sunday, and the next sessloinwill not be started until 3 o'clock thisafternoon.

ABRAHAM'S WORK REVELATION

Aggies' Star Back Mentioned as Pos-
sible an Choice.

CORVALLIS, Or, Oct. 31. Privatemessages received here tonight an-nounce that Abraham, the star OregonAggie backfield man. with a world ofstrength .on both offense and defense,played a game at Michigan that wasa revelation to the Middle-Westerner- s,

accustomed to competi-
tion, and further said that ha wa in
line for mention on more than one all- -
American selection.

ONE AGGIE INJURED

Allworth Crippled by Bump in
Back, Not Seriously.

PLAYERS ARE JUBILANT

Coach Stewart En Route Home Witli
Victorious Team Aggies Have

Observer Watching Play of
Syracuse and Michigan.

CHICAGO. Oct. 31. The footballteam of the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege, returning to Corvallis. Or., fromIts successful Eastern invasion, leftChicago tonight at 9 o'clock, carryingone cripple. Allworth. a fullback, whowas on the way to recovery. The Ore-gon team, which yesterday defeated theMichigan Aggies, 20 to 0, will go di-rectly to Corvillas to begin training fora game with the University of Idaho,which fell yesterday. 0 to 41. beforeWashington State College, also a victorover the Oregon Aggies recently.

The Oregon eleven and substitutes,led by their coach. Dr. Stewart, werejubilant over their victory at Lansing,Michigan. Dr. Stewart said the menwere surprised at the ease with whichthey overcame the Michigan farm stu-
dents. The men, he said, would be insnape to meet Syracuse at Portland onuecemoer 1, and he would be ableaiter mat contest to make some com
parison between Eastern and Pacific

-- oasi playing.
rwiwurui, ur. atewart n l rt wn

rammed in the back by some player'sn:o u unrig yesterday s game. The injury partly paralyzed one leg, but the
luuoack was able to hobble around to
day ana would be fit for play by the
time ine team reached Portland,weanesaay noon. Dr. Stewart said.It was learned tonight that tha Orgon Aggies had an observer at AnnArbor yesterday to see the defeat oftne university of Michigan br Svn.cuse University, 14 to 7. This observerwas ot the opinion- - that there were
several football teams on the Pacific

oasi oetter than Michigan's.
HOUSE LEAGUE GAMES LIVELY

Sharpens and Anderson's Teams Win
In Multnomah Club Basketball.
four basketball team In h h.oleagues or the Multnomah Amxtour

Atnietic Club competed in the clubgymnasium yesterday morning. In theNational League. Caotain Shame's
icam won 23 to 11 over Cnllnlowey and his athletes. whil in h
American circuit CaDtain Anderson's
ieam won a nard-fou&r- ht cntit.qt mm
captain iiiiie Lewis' quintet.

in ine American League Can
tain Lewis scored all but two of his
team's points, while Captain Andersonwas high man for his contingent-- Forthe losers in the National division.Homer Jamison led with eight pointsout of the 11 registered by his side..narry iviscner. manager of the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club basket.
ball tossers, refereed both battles. Thenext games will be played Thursday

in Lite g y in.following are the lineuDs of the
Learn tnat played yesterday:

Anderson 20 t..mrt.
F p..mm.i.

u.neiBcn to r Lewis (10)Leonard () a Elvers (2)G. Anderson r8).....0. wiiSaunders. Mints G ........... Browniricrec, r iBCitcr.
SharDe- C2:il T...u ttttWlllette 4). Waits
St K PetersonSharpe (5) Ii" Jamison 8

i u Towev a
usnKs (21 ( ; it
"ll K Ij . . RobertReferee,, Fischer.

O'BRIEN TO BOX WITH G RUM AN

Headline Event Is Part of All-St- ar

Rose City Club Card.
An all-St- ar boxinsr nrfurramme ha

been arranged for the Rose City Ath-
letic Club for its next smoker in the
oiub rooms Friday night. Matchmak-er Fred T. Merrill has five bouts linedup already and if one of the bouts fallsto materialize a substitute affair has
been secured.

In the feature mixup of the eveningRalph Gruman is slated to exchangepunches with Danny O'Brien for sixrounds. O'Brien is an oldtimer aroundPortland and has been wanting to get
in the same ring with "the cominglightweight champion" for some time.The bout was said to have been ar-ranged on popular demand by the fans.The remainder of the card follows:Jack Carpenter vs. Walter Knowlton
Vincent Wright vs. Jack Allen, ClayFrisby vs. Shel McCool or Carl Hansen,
Sol Bloomberg vs. Toughey Winger or
Abe Gordon. The substitute bout isToung Blazier vs. Bill Brown.
YALE CAPTAIN IGNORES COACH

Telegram Sent to Shevlin, Who Is
Asked to Replace Hinkey.

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct. 31. Thestorm which has been gathering overthe Yale football camp for severalweeks, following the poor showing ofthe Elis on the gridiron this year,
broke tonight and left the situation inan uncertain condition. While neitherHead. Coach Frank Hinkey nor Captain
Alexander IX Wilson could be reached,it is learned on the best authority thatthe Yale captain has taken affairs Intohis own hands, virtually ignoring thehead coach, and telegraphed

Tom Shevlin at Minneapolis urg-ing the former end tocome here at once and assume fullcharge. It is reported that Shevlinhas accepted the call and will be hereon Tuesday.
Talbott, of last year'seleven, one of the line coaches thisyear, declares that Hinkey will remainas head coach for the remainder of theseason.

OREGON KID WINS FINAL RACE

Rainer Motorboat Makes 43 Miles
an Honr In Panama-Pacifi- c Event.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 31. The-
-

Ore-gon Kid, owned by Milton Smith, ofRainier. Or, won the last heat todayof the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition free-for-a- ll
motor-bo- at championship butlost the championship to Barnacle II,

owned by Charles N. Steele, of Chicago)
which, by coming in second, and win-ning two previous heats, securedenough points to win the title.

The Oregon Kid covered the 20-m-

course in 28 minutes 37 seconds; theBarnacle in 29 minutes 61 seconds. TheOregon Kid made the best speed for alap. a little more than 43 miles an hour.Today's racing ended the exposition
motorboat regatta.

STAL-DING- S OF THE TEAMS TO DATE.
National League,
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American League.
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Edwards ..10 luOULewia :o 1 .uoo
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5 BIG TEAMS LOSE

Yale, Perm, Penn State, Navy
and Army All Fail.

PRINCETON FEARS HARVARD

Bine's Showing Against Colgate Is
Described as Pitiful. While Har-

vard Atones in Marked De-
gree for Recent Backset.

NEW YORK. Oct. 31. The defeat of
Yale. Pennsylvania. Army. Navy and
tennsyivanla State set a new high
recora lor eastern football upsets on
the closing Saturday In October.

Harvard, however, defeated a weekago by Cornell, rallied in Spartan
tasnion yesterday and won from Pennsylvania State In a manner that indi
cated that the Crimson is not entirely
out or the running for Eastern gridiron
honors.

Harvard's game, while not a masterpiece of football strategy or strength,
showed that the Cambridge clan pos-
sesses the material for a team likely
to give Princeton a terrific battle next
Saturday. The offense of the Crimsonwas erratic, but at its height was notto be considered lightly. The defensewas far more impressive.

In fact, the Princeton scouts whowere at the game at Cambridge were
convinced that the Tigers had more to
fear from Harvard than from Yale.
which will be met a week after thgame with the Crimson. The VAis?
showing against Colgate was littleshort of pitiful from the standpoint of
the admirers of the Blue. The Yale
team was almost helpless before thesplendid attack and defense of Colgate.

WILLARD QUITS SHOW GAME

Champion Says Henceforth He Will
Devote Himself to Pugilism.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 31. Jesse Wil-lar- d.

world's heavyweight champion,
finished his engagement with a "wild
west" show here tonight. and an-
nounced that henceforth he would give
his attention to the puglisttc game.

Willard expects to remain in New
Orleans several days to consider a
proposition to defend his title in this
city next March.

A representative of Eastern fight
promoters is expected to negotiate for
a championship fight in New Haven.
Willard is said to have received an
offer of $32,000. win, lose or draw, for
a fight in the East.

VI have boxed three rounds twice a
day and had plenty of outdoor exercise
and feel in splendid condition," Wil-
lard said. "I weigh about 260 pounds.
Just now it seems that Frank Moran
probably has the best claim to a match
with me, but my opponent will have
to be selected later."
SEALS DEFEAT VITT'S STARS

Steen Shuts Out Major Leaguers Un-

til Ninth and Wins, 10 to 1.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 31. Bill

Steen's pitching was too much today
for Oscar Vitt's All-Star- s, and San
Francisco won the fourth game of the
post-seaso- n series. 10-- 1. Steen had the
picked organization shut out up to the
ninth Inning when two successive hits
sent Jimmy-- . Johnston over the plate.
The Seals found Joe Oesschger, of the
Philadelphia Nationals, easy picking,
and knocked him out of the box in the
third. Today's game is the last in
which the players will participate in
the receipts. Score:

R H E R H E
All Stars 1 & 2SanFran. 10 15 1

Batteries: Steen and Schmidt; Oessch-
ger, Klawittef and Burns.

QUORUM FAILS TO APPEAR

Western League Meeting Not Held
and O'Neill Tells of Troubles.

CHICAGO. Oct. 31. The meeting of
the Western League baseball men.
scheduled for today, did not take place
for lack of a quorum. Owner Jack
Holland, of the St. Joseph club, ap-
peared at the appointed hour in Presi

Third Sired at Washington
eicp nones -- o I Z I

dent Norris ("Tip") O'Neill's office and
O'Neill said he held the proxy of FrankIsbell, of the Des Moines club, who was
In California. It was reported thatone or two others of the franchiseholders in the league were in the city,
but they had not reported, it was said.Regarding the factional troubles of theleague. President O'Neill said:

"Any time those members of theleague who wish to be rid of me as
president pay me according to theterms of my contract. I'll hand themtheir presidency. I have a contractfrom the club members for five years,
and this contract does not expire until
1916. Not a member of the league haspaid his dues to the organization forthis year nor have I been paid."

Baseball men from all sections of thecountry are expected here in the nextfew days preparatory to departure onThursday night for San Francisco forthe meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Baseball Leagues.

DOBIE URGED TO PLAY

WASHINGTON SUPPORTERS WANT
GAME "WITH PULLMAN.

Movement Started to Cancel Coatest
for Thanksgiving With Weak Colo-

rado Team and Meet W. S. C.

SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 31. Becauseof reports that Washington State Col-
lege, which has a clean slate so farthis season, is eager to play the un-
defeated University of Washington
eleven, followers of the local team areadvocating the cancellation of theThanksgiving game between Coloradoand Washington and the substitutionof Washington State for Colorado.The two Washington institutionsalways have been Thanksgiving op-
ponents until this year when the game
was not scheduled because of a dis-agreement over finances. Colorado-ha- s

already suffered three severe defeatsSupporters of the University of Wash-ington, which for seven consecutiveyears has had undisputed claim to thePacific Northwest Championship, areeager to take on their old rival.that there can be no question aboutthis year's title.

Chamber of Commerce memhnr
notice: Meeting set for Monday nightpostponed until later in the week. Adv.

The Canadian government nronosea to
continue the operation of the NationalTranscontinental Railway from vn..nn rt
WinnipeR as a part ot the government rail- -
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